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Brother consider the environmental impact at every stage of your ink cartridge life cycle, reducing waste at landfill. All our hardware
and toner cartridges are built to have as little impact on the environment as possible.

Reliability and Quality Assurance

Spectacular colours are created using Brother’s Colour Rich Technology ‘Innobella’ adding a high level of vibrancy to your photo
prints. Brother Innobella Ink contains carefully selected chemicals to prevent clogging of the print head for smoother operation. This
ensures reliability and durability of your Brother printer.

Guaranteed to Work

Brother ink cartridges are designed as an entire printing system with Brother printing devices in mind - to provide a superior degree of
quality. Genuine Brother ink supplies are the best way to protect your investment and ensure optimal performance from your Brother
inkjet printer guaranteeing you effortless performance and saving you money in the long run.

Performance Tested

Brother Innobella Ink & Paper are fade resistant to light and ozone, thus ensuring that prolonged exposure will not cause prints to
fade with time. Get a truly professional finish with Brother genuine ink cartridges.

Support ‘at your side’

Using Brother genuine supplies protects your printer warranty. Brother are always "at your side". We commit to providing excellent
sales support and customer care - both before and after purchase.

Environmental and Recycling

All Brother ink cartridges are built to have as little impact on the environment as possible. Brother offers an environmentally
responsible way for customers to dispose of their Brother branded products at the end of its life. 

Zusammenfassung

Brother consider the environmental impact at every stage of your ink cartridge life cycle, reducing waste at landfill. All our hardware and
toner cartridges are built to have as little impact on the environment as possible.

Reliability and Quality Assurance



Spectacular colours are created using Brother’s Colour Rich Technology ‘Innobella’ adding a high level of vibrancy to your photo
prints. Brother Innobella Ink contains carefully selected chemicals to prevent clogging of the print head for smoother operation. This
ensures reliability and durability of your Brother printer.

Guaranteed to Work

Brother ink cartridges are designed as an entire printing system with Brother printing devices in mind - to provide a superior degree of
quality. Genuine Brother ink supplies are the best way to protect your investment and ensure optimal performance from your Brother
inkjet printer guaranteeing you effortless performance and saving you money in the long run.

Performance Tested

Brother Innobella Ink & Paper are fade resistant to light and ozone, thus ensuring that prolonged exposure will not cause prints to fade
with time. Get a truly professional finish with Brother genuine ink cartridges.

Support ‘at your side’

Using Brother genuine supplies protects your printer warranty. Brother are always "at your side". We commit to providing excellent
sales support and customer care - both before and after purchase.

Environmental and Recycling

All Brother ink cartridges are built to have as little impact on the environment as possible. Brother offers an environmentally responsible
way for customers to dispose of their Brother branded products at the end of its life. 

Brother TN-241BK, 2500 pages, Black, 1 pc(s)

Brother TN-241BK. Black toner page yield: 2500 pages, Printing colours: Black, Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

 

Merkmale

  

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS)
code

84439990

 

Other features

Print technology Laser printing

 

Features

Compatibility DCP-9015CDW, DCP-9020CDW,
HL-3140CW, HL-3150CDW,
HL-3170CDW, MFC-9140CDN,
MFC-9330CDW, MFC-9340CDW

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
Black toner cartridges quantity 1
Cartridge capacity High (XL) Yield
Black toner page yield 2500 pages
Type Original
Printing colours Black
Brand compatibility Brother
Supply type Single pack
Cartridge return & recycling Y

 

  Preisänderungen und Irrtümer vorbehalten. Alle Produkte solange der Vorrat reicht.  
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